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Audrey Armitage (l) with her sister Pamela in Newcastle in the late 1940s.

Audrey was born in Murwillumbah, NSW, in 1925. Her father, Bertie Armitage, was a stonemason
and was originally from Muswellbrook. When Audrey was still a baby the family moved back to
Muswellbrook and then in 1928 they moved to Scone. By that time there were three daughters in
the family, Margaret (b. 1923), Audrey and Pamela (born 1928). A son, Warwick, was born in 1932.
Audrey attended Scone Public School for her primary education. She was a high spirted child and it
appears she was often in trouble. Her grandmother, Rosetta Armitage, wrote in a letter to the family
in 1936, when Audrey was almost 11,
“I’m glad the friendship between Audrey and her new teacher is mutual – that’s a great help making
her attend to her behaviour….You know I’ve got a very soft spot in my heart for my wayward little
grand daughter and feel sure she’ll make good some day”.
In the same letter, Rosetta mentioned Audrey’s flair for writing, an early sign of her future career in
journalism. She wrote, “I was amused at Audrey’s composition and I’m pleased you sent it to me.”
Audrey attended Newcastle Girls’ High School from 1938 to 1942. During this time she boarded
during the week with a relative in the Newcastle suburb of Merewether and would have travelled
home to Scone most weekends by train. Her sisters and brother also completed their secondary
schooling in Newcastle.
When she was 17, Audrey saw a film called “Foreign Correspondent”. The hero worked in Paris and
according to Audrey he found “adventure, excitement, spies and romance and even an expense
account, as a bigtime newspaperman”. From that moment on, Audrey decided that journalism
would be the career for her. She later wrote that when she announced this to her family her mother
“drew herself up to her full 5 feet 3 (inches) and said firmly, ‘Journalism is no life for a lady.’” So
Audrey enrolled in an Arts degree at the then New England University College (later the University of
New England) in Armidale. She completed her degree and a teaching qualification but her heart was

never in teaching. She taught at Singleton for less than a year before finding a position in ABC Radio,
Newcastle. From there she quickly moved into print journalism at the Newcastle Sun.

Audrey with her father, Bertie Armitage, and brother, Warwick Armitage, in the late 1940s.

In 1951, with only a few years journalism experience under her belt, Audrey set sail for Europe. She
arrived in Spain and then travelled pillion on a motorcycle with Jack Cahill, a fellow journalist from
Newcastle, through Spain, the Riviera, Switzerland and up to Paris. There she landed a temporary job
as a sub-editor with the Parisian Continental Daily Mail. She wrote to her family at the time that she
was the very first woman sub-editor on the continent and in the UK for the Daily Mail. She later took
a position at American Associated Press in London.
Once back in Australia , Audrey held positions as sub-editor and chief sub-editor for the Melbourne
Herald, the Sydney Morning Herald and the Daily Mirror. For many years she worked as chief subeditor and travel editor for Women’s Day and for a period was also an assistant editor of Walkabout
magazine. Among the many famous people she interviewed were Sophia Loren and the Pope of the
day.
The position on Women’s Day was a perfect fit for Audrey’s passion for travel and adventure. She
visited many countries on assignment including Italy, Germany, Morocco, Iran, Israel, Cambodia,
Indonesia, North America, Scandinavia, Nepal and India. Her most exciting assignment was possibly
her trip to Angkor Wat in 1965, at a time when all journalists were banned from Cambodia. At the
airport, she managed to convince a police chief to let her into the country, but she then spent the
next few days under constant police surveillance. She did, however, manage to turn the experience
into a wonderful article for Women’s Day.
In the 1950s Audrey turned her hand to writing murder mystery paperbacks. This was in order to
help pay off the loan which she had taken out to build a home at Collaroy Plateau in Sydney. From
1956 to 1958 she and her friend, Gloria Watkins, produced 30 paperbacks, almost one a month.
They were fast-paced, racy novelettes, with titles such as “Drag me Down” and “The Lady’s a Decoy”.
Audrey wrote under the pen name of K. T. McCall and her leading man was Johnny Buchanan. She
said that when she once attempted to elevate the literary standard of her stories she was told by her
publisher that if she couldn’t write rubbish they would soon find someone who could. Audrey was
paid 100 pounds for each paperback, which sold for 2/6 in newsagents.

Audrey had a razor sharp mind and was always interested in university studies. In 1948 she enrolled
in a Master of Arts degree at the University of Sydney. In a letter to her family she described what
happened,
“I submitted my thesis to the professor. Having only a pass degree I had to do an examination as
well, which I never got around to.”
However, she enrolled again 14 years later and submitted a thesis on the influence of journalistic
techniques on the modern novel. This time she sat the required exam which included a section on
the English poet, Dame Edith Sitwell. Audrey claimed Dame Edith was the greatest woman of letters
of the twentieth century and was over the moon when she had a private audience with her in 1963.
This was also the year she graduated with her Masters degree, along side Bill Peach, Logie Award
winning journalist.
Much later, when she was in her 70’s, she considered enrolling in a PhD but unfortunately this didn’t
eventuate. However, she enrolled in several live-in courses for seniors at Cambridge University, UK.
These consisted of two weeks of lectures after which each candidate presented a paper on a given
topic. Audrey took great delight in these rigorous fortnights.

Audrey with her father, Bertie Armitage, at the Great Hall, University of Sydney, for her graduation with a
Master of Arts degree, March 1963.

Audrey always maintained connections with Newcastle. In 1983 she wrote the history of Newcastle
High School in a book entitled Newcastle High School – The First 75 years. She also wrote A Golden
Age of Nursing, a history of the Nurses’ Training School at the Royal Newcastle Hospital.
Audrey fitted many interests into her hectic life. These included classical music (Mozart being her
favourite composer), looking after her dachshund dogs, English twentieth century poets and motor
boats. She joined Kuringai Motor Yacht Club at Cottage Point as the only female member and served
for 8 years on the management committee. She established the Club Doings magazine and was
made a life member of the club.
Audrey also had an interest in planes and flying. In her eighties she took some flying lessons at the
Royal Newcastle Aero Club. These had to be curtailed once her instructor realised how poor her
eyesight was.
Audrey died in Belmont in 2014 at the age of 88. As her grandmother had predicted 77 years before,
she had certainly made something of her life!

